
Feature Logi for Dotted Types:A Formalism for Complex Word MeaningsManfred Pinkal and Mihael KohlhaseUniversit�at des Saarlandes, Germany{kohlhase�ags|pinkal�oli}.uni-sb.deAbstratIn this paper we revisit Puste-jovsky's proposal to treat ontologi-ally omplex word meaning by so-alled dotted pairs. We use a higher-order feature logi based on Ohori'sreord �-alulus to model the se-mantis of words like book and li-brary, in partiular their behaviorin the ontext of quanti�ation andardinality statements.1 IntrodutionThe treatment of lexial ambiguity is one ofthe main problems in lexial semantis and inthe modeling of natural language understand-ing. Pustejovsky's framework of the \Gen-erative Lexion" made a ontribution to thedisussion by employing the onept of typeoerion, thus replaing the enumeration ofreadings by the systemati ontext-dependentgeneration of suitable interpretations, in thease of systemati polysemies (Pustejovsky,1991; Pustejovsky, 1995). Also, Pustejovskypointed to a frequent and important phe-nomenon in lexial semantis, whih at �rstsight looks as another ase of polysemy, butis signi�antly di�erent in nature.(1) The book is blue/on the shelf.(2) Mary burned the book.(3) The book is amusing.(4) Mary understands the book.(5) The book is beautiful.

(6) Mary likes the book.(7) Mary read the book.Examples (1)-(4) suggest an inherent ambi-guity of the ommon noun book : blue, on theshelf, and burn subategorize for a physialobjet, while amusing and understand requirean informational objet as argument. (5) and(6) are in fat ambiguous: The statementsmay refer either to the shape or the ontentof the book. However, a thorough analysis ofthe situation shows that there is a third read-ing where the beauty of the book as well asMary's positive attitude are due to the har-mony between physial shape and informa-tional ontent. The ation of reading, �nally,is not arried out on a physial objet alone,nor on a pure informational objet as argu-ment, but requires an objet whih is essen-tially a ombination of the two. This indi-ates a semanti relation whih is onjuntiveor additive in harater, rather than a dis-juntion between readings as in the ambiguityase. In addition to the more philosophial ar-gument, the assumption of a basially di�er-ent semanti relation is supported by observa-tions from semanti omposition. If the physi-al/informational distintion in the semantisof book were just an ambiguity, (8) and (9)would not be onsistently interpretable, sinethe sortal requirements of the noun modi�er(amusing and on the shelf, resp.) are inom-patible with the seletion restritions of theverbs burn and understand, respetively.(8) Mary burned an amusing book.(9) Mary understands the book on the shelf.Pustejovsky onludes that ontologiallyomplex objets must be taken into aount



to desribe lexial semantis properly, and herepresents them as \dotted pairs" made upform two (or more) ontologially simple ob-jets, and being semantially ategorized as\dotted types", e.g., P � I in the ase of book.He onviningly argues that omplex typesare omnipresent in the lexion, the phys-ial/informational objet distintion beingjust a speial ase of a wide range of dottedtypes, inluding ontainer/ontent (bottle),aperture/panel (door) building/institution(library).The part of the Generative Lexion on-ept whih was not onerned with onto-logially omplex objets, i.e., type oer-ion and o-omposition mehanisms usingso-alled qualia information, has triggered aline of intensive and fruitful researh in lexi-al semantis, whih led to progress in repre-sentation formalisms and tools for the om-putational lexion (see e.g. (Copestake andBrisoe, 1995; D�olling, 1995; Busa and Bouil-lon, forthoming; Egg, 1999)). In ontrast,a problem with Pustejovsky's proposal aboutthe omplex objets is that the dotted-pairnotation has been formally and semantiallynot lear enough to form a starting point formeaning representation and proessing.In this paper, we present a formally soundsemanti reonstrution of omplex objets,using a higher-order feature logi based onOhori's reord �-alulus (1995) whih hasbeen originally developed for funtional- andobjet-oriented programming. We do notlaim that our reonstrution provides a fulltheory of the of the peuliar kind of ontolog-ial objets, but it appears to be useful as abasis for representing lexial entries for theseobjets and modeling the omposition pro-ess in whih they are involved. We will notonly show that the basi examples above anbe treated, but also that our treatment pro-vides a straightforward solution to some puz-zles onerning the behavior of dotted pairsin quanti�ational, ardinality and identitystatements.(10) Mary burned every book in the library.(11) Mary understood every book in thelibrary.

(12) There are 2000 books in the library.(13) All new books are on the shelf.(14) The book on your book-shelf is the oneI saw in the library.In (10), the quanti�ation is about physialobjets, whereas in (11), it onerns the booksqua informational unit. (12) is ambiguous be-tween a number-of-opies and a number-of-titles reading. The respetive readings in (10)and (11) appear to be triggered by the sortalrequirements of the verbal prediate, as theambiguity in (12) is due to the lak of a se-letion restrition. However, (13) { utteredtowards a ustomer in a book store { has anatural reading where the quanti�ation re-lates to the information level and the pred-iate is about physial objets. Finally, (14)has a reading where a relation of non-physialidentity is asribed to objets whih are bothreferred to by physial properties.2 The Reord-�-Calulus F�In order to redue the omplexity of the alu-lus, we will �rst introdue a feature �-alulusF and then extend it to F�. F , is an exten-sion of the simply typed �-alulus by featurestrutures (whih we will all reords). SeeFigure 1 for the syntatial ategories of theraw terms.We assume the base types e (for individu-als) and t (for truth values), and a set L =f`1; `2; : : :g of features. The set of well-typedT ::= e j t j T ! T 0j ff`1:T 1; : : : ; `n:T ngg(Types: �; �; : : :)M ::= X j  j (MN) j �XT :M jM:`j ff`1 =M1; : : : ; `n =Mngg(Formulae A;B; : : :)� ::= ; j �; [:T ℄ (Signature)� ::= ; j �; [X:T ℄ (Environment)Figure 1: Syntaxterms is de�ned by the inferene rules in Fig-ure 2 for the typing judgment � `� A:�. Themeaning of this judgment is that term A has



type � 2 T relative to the (global) type as-sumptions in the signature � and the (lo-al) type assumptions � (the ontext) for thevariables. As usual, we say that a term Ais of type � (and often simply write A� toindiate this), i� � `� A:� is derivable bythese rules. We will all a type a reord[:�℄ 2 �� `� :� [X:�℄ 2 �� `� X:�� `� A:  ! � � `� C: � `� AC:��; [X:�℄ `� A:�� `� �X�:A:� ! �� `� A: ff: : : ; `:�; : : :gg� `� A:`:�� `� A1:�1 : : : � `� An:�n� `� ff`1 = A1; : : : ; `n = AnggFigure 2: Well-typed terms in Ftype (with features `i), i� it is of the formff`1:�1; : : : ; `n:�ngg. Similarly, we all an F -term A a reord, i� it has a reord type.Note that reord seletion operator \." anonly be applied to reords. In a slight abuseof notation, we will also use it on reord typesand have A�:`:�:`.It is well-known that type inferene withthese rules is deidable (as a onsequene wewill sometimes refrain from expliitly mark-ing types in our examples), that well-typedterms have unique types, and that the alu-lus admits subjet redution, i.e that the setof well-typed terms is losed under well-typedsubstitutions.The alulus F is equipped with an (op-erational) equality theory, given by the rulesin Figure 3 (extended to ongruene relationson F -terms in the usual way). The �rst twoare just the well-known �� equality rules from�-alulus (we assume alphabeti renamingof bound variables wherever neessary). Theseond two rules speify the semantis of the

reord dereferening operation \:". Here weknow that these rules form a anonial (i.e.terminating and onuent), and type-safe (re-dution does not hange the type) redutionsystem, and that we therefore have unique���-normal forms. The semantis of F� is astraightforward extention of that of the sim-ply typed �-alulus: reords are interpretedas partial funtions from features to objets,and dereferening is only appliation of thesefuntions. With this semantis it is easy toshow that the evaluation mapping is well-typed (I'(A�) 2 D�) and that the equalitiesin Figure 3 are sound (i.e. if A =��� B, thenI'(A) = I'(B)).(�X� :A)B!� [B=X℄AX =2 free(A)(�X:AX)!� Aff: : : ; ` = A; : : :gg:`!� A� `� A: ff`1:�1; : : : ; `n:�nggff`1 = A:`1; : : : ; `n = A:`ngg !� AFigure 3: Operational Equality for F .Up to now, we have a alulus for so-alled losed reords that exatly pre-sribe the features of a reord. The se-mantis given above also lienses a slightlydi�erent interpretation: a reord type � =ff`1:�n; : : : ; `n:�ngg is desriptive, i.e. an F -term of type � would only be required tohave at least the features `1; : : : `n, but mayatually have more. This makes it nees-sary to introdue a subtyping relation �,sine a reord ff` = A�gg will now have thetypes ff`:�gg and ffgg. Of ourse we haveff`:�gg � ffgg, sine the latter is less restri-tive. The higher-order feature logi F� wewill use for the linguisti analysis in setion 3is given as F extended by the rules in Fig-ure 4. The �rst rule spei�es that reord



k � nff`1:�1; : : : ; `n:�ngg � ff`1:�1; : : : ; `n:�kgg� `� A:� � � �� `� A:�� 2 BT� � � � � �0 � � �0�0 ! � � �! �0Figure 4: The open reord alulus F�
types that presribe more features are morespei�, and thus desribe a smaller set ofobjets. The seond rule is a standard weak-ening rule for the subtype relation. We needthe reexivity rule for base types in order tokeep the last rule, whih indues the subtyperelation on funtion types from that of its do-main and range types simple. It states thatfuntion spaes an be enlarged by enlarg-ing the range type or by making the domainsmaller (intuitively, every funtion an be re-strited to a smaller domain). We say that �is ovariant (preserving the diretion) in therange and ontravariant in the domain type(inverting the diretion).For F�, we have the same meta-logial re-sults as for F� (the type-preservations, sub-jet redution, normal forms, soundness,. . . )exept for the unique type property, whihannot hold by onstrution. Instead we havethe prinipal type property, i.e. every F�-term has a unique minimal type.To fortify our intuition about F�, let ustake a look at the following example: Itshould be possible to apply a funtion Fof type ff`1:�gg ! � to a reord withfeatures `1; `2, sine F only expets `1.The type derivation in Figure 5 shows thatFff`1 = A1�1 ; `2 = A2�2gg is indeed well-typed.In the �rst blok, we use the rules from Fig-ure 4 (in partiular ontravariane) to estab-lish a subtype relation that is used in the se-ond blok to weaken the type of F, so that it

(in the third blok) an be applied to the ar-gument reord that has one feature more thanthe feature `1 required by F's type.1 � 2ff`1:�1; `2:�2gg � ff`1:�1ggff`1:�1gg ! � � ff`1:�1; `2:�2gg ! �F: ff`1:�1gg ! � �F: ff`1:�1; `2:�2gg ! �� � `� Ai:�i� `� ff`1 = A1�1 ; `2 = A2�2gg: ff`1:�1; `2:�2gg� `� Fff`1 = A1�1 ; `2 = A2�2gg: �Figure 5: A F� example derivation3 Modeling ontologially omplexobjetsWe start with the standard Montagoviananalysis (Montague, 1974), only that we baseit on F� instead of the simply typed �-alulus.For our example, it will be suÆient totake the set L of features as a superset offP; I; Hg (where the �rst stand for physial,and informational faets of an objet). In ourfragment we use the extension F� to stru-ture type e into subsets given by types ofthe form ff`1: e; : : : ; `n: egg. Note that throw-ing away all feature information and mappingeah suh type to a type E in our exampleswill yield a standard Montagovian treatmentof NL expressions, where E takes the rolethat e has in standard Montague grammar.Linguisti examples are the proper nameMary, whih translates to mary0: ffH : egg, shelfwhih translates to shelf 0: ffP: egg ! t, andthe ommon noun book whih translates tobook0: ffP: e; I: egg! t.A prediate like blue requires a physial ob-jet as argument. To be preise, the argumentneed not be an objet of type ffP: egg, like ashelf or a table. blue an be perfetly ap-plied to omplex objets as books, libraries,and doors, if they have a physial realization,



irrespetive of whether it is aompanied byan informational objet, an institution, or anaperture. At �rst glane, this seems to be asigni�ant di�erene from kind prediates likeshelf and book. However, it is OK to interpretthe type assignment for kind prediates alongwith property denoting expressions: In bothases, the ourrene of a feature `means that` ours in the type of the argument objet.Thus, ff`: egg ! t is a sortal haraterizationfor a prediate A with the following impat:1. A has a value for feature `, possiblyamong other features,2. the semantis of A is projetive, i.e.,the appliability onditions of A and a-ordingly the truth value of the result-ing prediation is only dependent of thevalue of `.Note that 1. is exatly the behavior that wehave built the extension F� for and that wehave disussed with the example in Figure 5.We will now ome to 2.Although type e never ours as argumenttype diretly in the translation of NL expres-sions, representation language onstants withtype-e arguments are useful in the de�nitionof the semantis of lexial entries. E.g., thesemantis of book an be de�ned using thebasi onstant book� of type e ! e ! t,as �x:(book�(x:P; x:I)), where book� expressesthe book-spei� relation holding betweenphysial and informational objets1.The fragment in Figure 6 provides represen-tations for some of the lexial items ourringin the examples of Setion 1, in terms of thebasi expressionsmary�: e; shelf�; blue�; amusing�: e! ton�; book�; burn�; understand�: e! e! t;read�: e! e! e! tObserve that the representations niely re-et the distintion between linguisti arityof the lexial items, whih is given by the �-pre�x (e.g., two-plae in the ase of read), and1Pustejovsky onjetures that the relation holdingamong di�erent ontologial levels is more than just aset of pairs. We restrit ourselves to the extensionallevel here.

Word Meaning/TypeMary ffH = mary�gg: ffH : eggshelf �x:(shelf�(x:P)):ffP: egg ! tbook �x:book�(x:P;x:I)ffP: e;I:egg ! tamusing �x:amusing�(x:I)ffI:egg ! ton �xy:on�(x:P; y:P)ffP: egg ! ffP: egg ! tburn �xy:burn�(x:H ; y:P)ffP: egg ! ffP: egg ! tunderst. �xy:understand�(x:H ; x:I)ffH : egg ! ffI:egg ! tread �xy:read�(x:H ; y:P; y:I)ffH : egg ! ffP: e; I:egg ! tFigure 6: A tiny fragment of English
the \ontologial arity" of the underlying ba-si relations (e.g., the 3-plae-relation holdingbetween a person, the physial objet whihis visually sanned, and the ontent whih isaquired by that ation). In partiular, allof the meanings are projetive, i.e. they onlypik out the features from the omplex argu-ments and make them available to the basiprediate. Therefore, we an reonstrut themeaning term R = �xy:read�(x:H ; y:P; y:I)of read if we only know the relevant features(we all them seletion restritions) of the ar-guments, and write R as read�[fH gfP; Ig℄.The interpretation of sentene (2) via basiprediates is shown in (15) to (17). For sim-pliity, the de�nite noun phrase is translatedby an existential quanti�er here. (15) showsthe result of the diret one-to-one-translationof lexial items into representation languageonstants. In (16), these onstants are re-plaed by �-terms taken from the fragment.(17) is obtained by �-redution and �-equalityfrom (16): in partiular, ffH = mary�:H gg isreplaed by the �-equivalent mary�.(15) 9v:book0(v) ^ burn0(ffH = mary�gg; v)(16) 9v:(�x:book�(x:P; x:I))(v)^(�xy:burn�(x:H ; x:P))(ffH = mary�gg; v)(17) 9v:book�(v:P; v:I)^ burn�(mary�; v:P)



(18) and (19) as semanti representations for(4) and (7), respetively, demonstrate how theprediates understand and read pik out ob-jets of appropriate ontologial levels. (20)and (21) are interpretations of (8) and (9) re-spetively, where nested funtors oming withdi�erent sortal onstraints apply to one ar-gument. The representations show that thefuntors selet there appropriate ontologiallevel loally, thereby avoiding global inonsis-teny.(18) 9v(book�(v:P; v:I))^(understand�(mary�; v:I))(19) 9v(book�(v:P; v:I))^(read�(mary�; v:P; v:I))(20) 9v(book�(v:P; v:I))^ amusing�(v:I)^(burn�(mary�; v:P))(21) 9v(book�(v:P; v:I))^ 9ushelf�(v:P) ^on�(v:P; u:P) ^(understand�(mary�; v:I))The lexial items beautiful and like in (5) and(6), resp., are polysemous beause of the lakof strit sortal requirements. They an berepresented as relational expressions ontain-ing a parameter for the seletion restritionswhih has to be instantiated to a set of fea-tures by ontext. like, e.g., an be translatedto like[S℄0, with like[fPg℄0, like[fIg℄0, andlike[fP; Ig℄0 as (some of the) possible readings.Of ourse this presupposes the availability ofa set of basi prediates like�i of di�erent on-tologial arities.4 Quanti�ers and CardinalitiesWe now turn to the behavior of non-existential quanti�ers and ardinality oper-ators in ombination with omplex objets.The hoie of the appropriate ontologial levelfor an appliation of these operators maybe guided by the sortal requirements of theprediates used (as in (10)-(12)), but as (13)demonstrates it is not determined by thelexial semantis. We represent quanti�ersand ardinality operators as seond-order re-lations, aording to the theory of gener-alized quanti�ers (Montague, 1974; Barwise

and Cooper, 1981) and take them to be pa-rameterized by a ontext variable S � L forseletion restritions in the same manner asthe prediates like and beautiful. The valueof S may depend on the general ontext aswell as on semanti properties of lexial itemsin the utterane.We de�ne the semantis of a parameter-ized quanti�er QjS by applying its respe-tive basi, non-parameterized variants to theS-projetions of their argument prediates Pand Q to features in S, whih we write as P jSand QjS , respetively. Formally P jf`1;:::;`ng is�x1 : : : xn:9u:P (u)^x1 = u:`1^: : :^xn = u:`nA �rst proposal is given in (22). (23)gives the representation of sentene (13) inthe \bookstore reading" (omitting the seman-tis of new and representing on the shelf asan atomi one-plae prediate, for simpliity),(24) the redution of (23) to ordinary quan-ti�ation on the S-projetions, whih is equiv-alent to the �rst-order formula (25), whih inturn an be spelled out as (26) using basiprediates.(22) QjS(P;Q), Q (P jS ; QjS)(23) everyjfIg(book0; on shelf 0)(24) every� �book0jfIg; on shelf 0jfIg�(25) 8x:9u:(x = u:I^ book0(u))=) 9v:x = v:I^ on shelf 0(v)(26) 8x:9u:(x = u:I^ book�(u:P; u:I))=) 9v:x = v:I^ on shelf�(v:P)As one an easily see, the instantiation of Sto fIg triggers the wanted 89 reading (\forall books (as informational objets) there is aphysial objet on the shelf"), where the in-stantiation to fPg would have given the 88reading, sine on shelf 0 is projetive for Ponly, and as a onsequene we haveon shelf 0jfPg= �x:9u:on shelf 0(u) ^ x = u:P= �x:9u:on shelf�(u:P) ^ x = u:P, �x:9u:on shelf�(x) ^ x = u:P, �x:on shelf�(x)



The extension to ases (10)-(12) is straight-forward.The proposed interpretation may be toopermissive. Take a situation, where new pub-liations are alternatively available as bookand on CD-ROM. Then (22)-(26) may omeout to be true even if no book at all is onthe shelf (only one CD-ROM ontaining allnew titles). We therefore slightly modify thegeneral sheme (22) by (27), where the re-strition of the quanti�er is repeated in thenulear sope.(27) QjS(P;Q),Q (P jS ; (�x:P (x) ^B(x))jS)For ordinary quanti�ation, this does notause any hange, beause of the monotoni-ity of NL quanti�ers. In our ase of level-spei� quanti�ation, it guarantees that theseond argument overs only projetions orig-inating from the right type of omplex ob-jets. We give the revised �rst-order repre-sentation orresponding to (26) in (28).(28) 8x:9u:(x = u:I^ book�(u:P; u:I))=) 9v:x =v:I^ book�(v:P; v:I)^ on shelf�(v:P)5 ConlusionOur higher-order feature logi F� providesa framework for the simple and straightfor-ward modeling of ontologially omplex ob-jets, inluding the puzzles of quanti�ationand ardinality statements. In this frame-work, a number of interesting empirial ques-tions an be further pursued:The ontology for omplex objets an be in-vestigated. So far, we onstrained ourselves tothe simplest ase of \dotted pairs", and mayeven have taken over a wrong lassi�ationfrom the literature, talking about the dualismof physial and informational objets, where atype/token distintion might have been moreadequate. The reality about books (as well asbottles and libraries) might be more omplex,however, inluding both the P/Idistintion aswell as hierarhial type/token strutures.The linguisti seletion restritions areprobably more omplex than we assumed in

this paper: As Pustejovsky argues (1998),we may have to take distinguish exoentriand endoentri ases of dotted pairs, as wellas projetive and non-projetive verbal pred-iates.Another fruitful question might be whetherthe framework ould be used to reonsider themehanism of type oerion in general: It maybe that at least some ases of reinterpretationmay be better desribed by adding an onto-logial level, and thus reating a omplex ob-jet, rather than by swithing from one levelto another.We would like to onlude with a very gen-eral remark: The data type of feature stru-tures as employed in our formalism has beenwidely used in grammar formalisms, amongother things to inorporate semanti informa-tion. In this paper, a logial framework forsemantis is proposed, whih itself has fea-ture strutures as a part of the meaning rep-resentation. It may be worthwhile to onsiderwhether this property an be used to tell anew story about treating syntax and seman-tis in a uniform framework.ReferenesJohn Barwise and Robin Cooper. 1981. General-ized quanti�ers and natural language. Linguis-tis and Philosophy, 4:159{219.F. Busa and P. Bouillon, editors. forthoming.The language of word meaning. CambridgeUniversity Press, Cambridge.A. Copestake and T. Brisoe. 1995. Semi-produtive polysemy and sense extension.Journal of Semantis, 12:15{67.J. D�olling. 1995. Ontologial domains, semantisorts and systemati ambiguity. Int. Journal ofHuman-Computer Studies, 43:785{807.Markus Egg. 1999. Reinterpretation from a syn-hroni and diahroni point of view. Submit-ted.R. Montague. 1974. The proper treatment ofquanti�ation in ordinary english. In R. Mon-tague, editor, Formal Philosophy. Seleted Pa-pers. Yale University Press, New Haven.Atsushi Ohori. 1995. A polymorphi reordalulus and its ompilation. ACM Transa-
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